Distribuion of GAP Organizations
By UN Region

Total Organizations: 900 (with networks 58,000):
Outreach at least 500,000,000 to maybe 1 billion
Inside Some PCGs
(It’s about mobilization)

- **Trade Unions**: 300 million workers
- **Local and Subnational Authorities**: 250,000 local governments
- **Grassroots Organizations**: 7,000+ settlements
- **Professionals**: 1.8 million individuals

Civil Society Organizations: 85 (networks), Research and Academia (136 people/universities) Children and Youth (177 people/groups), Women (60 people/groups) Media (29 outlets) Business and Industry (24 companies/networks) Foundations (12 networks/entities) Farmers (7 large networks) Indigenous (9 groups) Parliamentarians, Older Persons (10 groups inc. AARP)
Global Urban Commons
Interactive Directory  http://globalurbancommons.org/

Overall description of GAP with links to H3 website
15 individual PCG pages
All organizations mapped and described
Each organization has an individual page linked to its website
How grassroots are playing a role in Habitat III

11th July 2016

Rosal Molekone speaks at the Third World Urban Forum in Vancouver, Canada

Habitat III stakeholders offer vision of broad partnership for sustainable urbanization

This week, national governments heard directly from civil society and others on what they’re hoping to see in the New Urban Agenda and beyond.

GREG SCRUGGS JUNE 30, 2016
Prague to Surabaya and Beyond

- Advisory/ Drafting Committees Regional and Thematic Conferences
- Two Day Stakeholder hearings June 6-7
- Statements at all Intersessionals/ caucuses
- Meetings with NUA Bureau and co-Facilitator
- Co-sponsorship of Urban Breakfasts/Ford Foundation
- Informational Webinars with DESA and others
- *Partnerships in the New Urban Agenda*
- Surabaya: Exhibit, Side Event
- Habitat 3 Quito: Four Assemblies/12+ Stakeholder Roundtables
Partnerships for the New Urban Agenda

Six Recommendations
(many paras in NUA: plus 113 and 149)

International Decade for Sustainable Urbanization

Knowledge Platform

Advocacy Arm

Monitoring Mechanism

Urban Laboratory

Finance Support Committee
HEAR THE GAP!

Join General Assembly of Partners  habitat3.org